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SALT LAZa, Dec. 27.-Repcorts from Sacra-
mento Valley indicate as destrctive acood
as that of '61 and '62. The whble valley is
rabmerged and travel suspended in every di-
rection.

Several railroad accidents have occurred,
eaused by the washing away of the track and
esulted in loIe of life. The American river

is higher than ever known before. The levee
at Sacramento having withstood the food, no
fears will be herafter entertained for the safety
of the city. The levees at Marysville were
broken away, and the greaeter part of the city
evereowed.

The road over the Sierra Nevada mountains
b rendered impasable for animals. Toe
mail and express matter from Virginia and
etber place. in Nevada were carried by men on
toot. Such a destructive storm has never
heretofore been known in the mountains.

Ear Paanc'isco, Dec. 26.-The ships Derby
and Claban, which arrived yesterday, repoa t
several -hocks of eartbquakes off Cups Uorn,
Oct. 27. The shocks laated thirty huurs.

Baaum, Dec. 27.-A general council of the
Zolverin, in which all thestates of North and

oeath Germany will be represented. will be
held at Berlin in March. Prussia has com-
menc.& the withdrawal of all troops from
Saxony except those at Fort Kouigstern.

HAvANA. D c. 27.-Santa Anna denies any
intention ot going to Mexico.

MouTuMr. Ala., Dec. 27.-Prowinent
radical- rlppo;e the proposed constitution.
The Huntotlle Advocate, a radical paper, de-
mand- the re-a-semb:ing of the convention to
modify the con.-itution, especially the clauses
about .cioot=, mad the franchise and regiutra-
tioc acts.
Noe Yous, Dec. 2.--Tbe Herald's sprcia

es Lthroughout many counties of Virginia a
seign of terror prevails. The freedmen have
become despeate and are awaiting the ex-
peealdistnrbtion of lands and are seekin
se•ge by burning houses, slaying catle an
ether outrages.

A Times specialsays: Gen. Howard tbink-
Conr~ will have to provide relief for the

estatute people of the South by a general
distribution of food, the cost to be secured by
a lien upon their c-ops.

A Times special says: Sherida is re-
•rved in his expreseiou of sympathy with the

uiea, but has a policy of his owna hr car-
y*g out their views.

he chances for the purchase of St. Thomas
are very slim ln the Smate.

MNw Youa, Dec. 28.-A Rio letter, dated
24th Neveuber, says ews from Moatevedo
.repers the Knglis mail stasuer Saturn was

~lost A a terrible gale of that place a week
-ago. She bad 400 persons aboard, including
the ••t h minister, who was coin oa ashert
vist beie. Only four persons were sred.

I.ason, Dec. 27.-Another of those dend-
ink outrages which characterize the operations
of the ]Peians is just perpetrated at Dublin.
An uausmly large numzar of Ietters were
received at postoic directed to pror.i-

eant el ls, made of explosive material, de-
signed to kill the persons addressed. Several
exploded before their real nature was a-cer-
tained, but uo person bhas yet been killed. A
policeman who received one of the letters was

rribly maagled. The Times stater that at
le e3,0e special renetablee are sworn in la
London. It cals attention to the grave pub-
lic changes and advises provincial cities to ia-
it t t he example.

CmicAe~, Dec. 28.-e-n. Costar has written
a long letter defending himself from the
eharges of which the court martial found him
gflty. lie complains bitterly of the compo-
ition of the court that tried him, several of

the members being of inferior rank and some
prejudiced against him.

Lowbor,Dec. 27.-The necounts of Dickens'
enthusiastic reception in Boeton and New
York are received. The Times praises the
Americans for their magnanimity.

It is reported that Turkey has offered the
Cretan another government and named Prince
Christian as its head.

VImaA, Drc. 27.-Von Burat cases to be
president of the mnisterial coumeil, but re-
tains the portfolio of foreign afairs which
he has heretofore held.

Lowox, Dec. 28.-Diptches from Bombay
aounace the departae of Ges. Napier to take
commed of the Abysimisa expditioa.

The Flae m seem umsually active all ove
the coatry. Dispatche are hourly received
relating to the contemplated movements by
he Brotherhood or some aboolute seruance.

Telegrams from Cork report that about mid-
aight a large body of men wit blackened
face strmed the Martello tower near Cork
sad overae and scattered the guard. The
iatees hastily collected a qaantity of arms
sadammuniton and escaped. The late enian
operations have aused grat public ezcit-
met. MNay improbable rumon. are aoet,
including oue that a eaitea muier has bee
Neo off the coast.

Meama, Dec. 28.-L. V. . Martia, DI-
triot Attemay, shot Juadge b ad twice with
a revolver because theJdge refued to aquuh
a_ inadieet against him. The woud is
not considered fatal. Marla had been in-
dicted for reveue fraud.

WAsmaU- O, Dec. 28.-Grant iued orde r
to-dy y rection of the Prsidet, removit
%9a. 0-L wb i direeted to tra over bb

oimas tl o Bme. Oam and proceed to 8B
Franaco- e to mta a co ead of the depeatmen
of Clifornia.
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WABireaOme, Dec. 2.TheA priate Olee-
meue has coatu, ed wih thin Colt ato will
tnow hao for 0,perm e ries.a stable

The Pressian Govrwaent has orderd ono
headred of Gatliag's revolving caamos, from
the arme Arm.

Wassaewr a, Dec. 29.-A private lette
from Senor Romero says the prospects coe-
tinae satisfactory, sad be thinks Mexico will
now have a permaaone peace and a stable
goverament.

CnAas.aesor, Dec. 30.--Canby has imee
orders calling the Convention to mee a
Charleston Jan. 14th.

T__ "n,Maw Ot.Aasa. Dec. 39.-The State Con-
vention of the Union League now in seesion
has uaaasmously nominated Chief Justice
Chase for President.

CaucAeo, Dec. 30.-The Times' special says
Ord was relieved at his own request. The
Tribune special says be was relieved at the
r quest of General Grant, who was not satus-
lei with his administration of safar.. Ord

proceeds imme.iately to California to relieve
McDowell.

There are excellent reasons for believing
the reports of destitution from the South, eo-
pecially from Ord's District, are exaggerated.
The destitution is rather prospective than
present, and is largely occasioned by the dis-
misal of hands by the planters, in violation
of contracts.

Thad Stevens is preparing a speech in favor
of the Al &+ka appropriation.

New YoRa, bec. 30.-A ilHeald :pecial
says a number of le::diug Conse.-vatives have
propo--id in those Stat..s rec..ntly gune Demo-
cratic to repeal the resolution rautifl in the
14th article of the Constitution.

A Tribune special says it is understood the
new British Minister comes with full authori
ty to reopen the question of the Alabama
claims, with the view to effecting an amicable
adjustment. The public debt statement will
be ready Jan, 5th, and will be more favorable
than last months.

Naw Yonz, Dec. 30.-Thre men were ar-
rated to-day who have been identified as the
robbers of the bank meenger of the $3,000,-
000 checks.

The Tribune, in an editorial on the removal
of Ord, says: Grant, in the reconstruction, is
a mere clerk; he has no 4 over, no responsibili-
ty and is nothing more than a checked pawn
on the political chess board, while the Presi-
dent cortrols the game. It says if OGran has
saw power, now is the time to use it.

be World endorsen the removals; thinks
the President's strange message endorsing
Hancock was the indirect mode of explaining
the reason for the present action by announc-
ing that the principles adopted by Hancock
most gover the other military dastricts.

WAausnesen, Dec. 3O.--lTe British and
Amrwion West Indian feets will co-operate
is case of any revival of the selve trade.

General Loga is preparing a bill to estab-
lush a eiril •rvioe bhreau to deckle on the
qualifications of all applicants for places in
vanous Departments. Candidates from the
several ates will be in proportion to the
members of Cuonress from each.

Thirteen thousand and fteen patents were
issued during tie year.

RacamoJn, Dec. 30.-The accounts tele-
graphed from here relative to the expected
raiiug of the ne roes in the seuth-.ide coun-
ties are greartly exaggerated, no notic' of
apprehended danger is received by the Freed-
men's Boreau, or at the military headquar-
ters.

Wasanesrox, Jan. 1.-Genera,) Tom s or
General Sherman will be put in command of
the Eastern District, to succeed Meade.

General Canby has called a Coavestion in
North Carolina, to met at at Raleigh on the
14ta inst.

Mowroonmar, Jan. 1.-Of 23 nominations
made by the late Repoblican Convention, all
but 11 declined to be candidates.

Pats, Dec. 31.-Adelima Patti is to be mar-
ried to the Marnis De Coux, an officer of the
Imperial household.

An official decree has been published, ap-
pointing the members of the Corps Legislasif
for the next fve years. It will consist of 92
members.

Basuaw, Dec. 31.-A petition ajainst the
annexation of any of the West India Islands
is receiving many signatures here.

ST. Louis, Jan. I.-The Republican pub-
lihe a list of the caualies of steambots on
th western waters last year. It shows 128
accidents of all kinds, 82 of which resulted in
the total destrction of the boats. The loss
of property is $640,000. Sevnty-eeven lives
are known to have been lost by thes acci-
dents.

L~wammu, Kansas, Jan. 1.-The first sec-
tion of thirty mile on the Lawrence A Gal-
veston Bailroad l opened for bamasm. The
road is being rapidly pushed forward.

Naw Yomu, Jan. 1.-4ol. Robser has re-
signed the Presidency of the Fenian Brother-
hood. The Senate had previosly elected
General John O'Neil Vice President in place
ofJoseph Gibbons, thus placin; O'Neall at
the head of the Brotherhood. Dispatches an-
deniag O'Neill are receivel from all part of
the country.

An addres wa issed disclaiming, in the
same of the Fenian Brotherhood, all connec-
tion with the blowing up of the Clerkenwell
prison.

Naw OmAmma, Jan. I.-Ibe OGevention
has adopt aa article in the Constitution
forbidding e pamge of ay law reglaing
the price of labr; also, in prohibiting equal-
ity to all persons in the right to travel in
publ-c conveyances, etc.

Nsw Your, Jan. 2.-A Harana special
give advice ftro the Cit of Mexico. They
tate the Conre is occupied in the Constl-

tutiosal refou propomd b the Govrment
oa the 3th. It. T lewilative power to be
ested ia the two House. d. Th President

to have the vete pow, seubect to the two-
4krdM maority rule. Sd. All communic-
tior betw•sh tb irestiv 'e Ltsativ
iac•ehs to be a wrt , either b mesm
fro the Presidme or ma e 0brt Min-
iwer. 4th. A deite number of members of
both House to bare e triCt t6' orvdr as-
tra ssion. 5th. To provide who shall be
Pretidet in cas of deatb, rirnathion or re-
mal of the Preident or Vice Praident.

Tbhe Geovernmes **r s ditpemrin the
hans of go rriUls in all dnmioo.
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r m. Pss noe, D. S.-A ricou Nis-h-li& F*tt
9bk hf
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,whi nhao whi--m wth ther fesvige Mina-
tans *uiea at PoLia.

On thIe -. al of t• e amppoeat t, -
l agam f tea iemmdiaely via Sa FPran-

Le•sm, Dec. 31.-Two Head Centers, one
a Ceptaia e the Fenian Brotherhood, have
bees arrM d in Wales.

The Government in determined to prosecute
Sllivan, of the Dablin Nation, and others
talkin a coo-picuous part ii the recent fune-
ral procesion8.

It is reported that the men who stormed the
Martello tower at Cork came from the United
States.

PAnIs, Jan. 1.-The Moniteur says the for-
mation of the new Italian Cabinet, under
Minnebra, i considered certain.

Baron Von Gals was received to-day as
Ambassador Iroul Prusia and the North Ger-
man ( onfederstion. The Biron assured Na-
poln of the earnest desire of the King of

P ia for peace and a close friendship with
France. Napoleon exprea.ed in warm terms
his approval of the unity of Northern Ger-
many, and hoped the Baron would c ntinue
to promote peaceful relations between Prus-
sia aad France.

Fwoaawca, Jan. 1.-The King, in reply to
an address of both houses of the national Par-
liament, says Italy is now paiing through a
crisis surrounded by foes, but hoped for good
results, and advises the Parliamen t and people
to be calm.

Louoox, Dec. 2.-Dispatches announce that
a large party of Fenians attacked the house
of Charles Mathew last night, near Cork. He
is a brother of the late Father Mathew. For-
tunately the Mathew family were apprised of
their intentions in time to successfully repel
the attack. Quite a large force was quickly
collected and concealed in the mansion. The
marauders met a galling Are and incontinent-
ly Bed, carrying of several wounded.

ClrcAoo, Dec. 2.-Emancipation Day was
celebrated by the negroes of Richmond,
Charleston and other Southern cities, by pa-
rade, speeches, Ac.

WasaIseOTro, Dec. 2.-Mr. Burlingame
telegraphs Secretary Seward that he has been
appointed by the Chines. government as En-
voy to the Western Powers, and will leave
immediately. It is understood hisacceptance
vacated the China mission, which teamporari-
ly devolves upon Williams, Charge de Af-
taires.

The New Year's reception at the White
House was the moat brilliant in several years.
The receptions by the heads of depiartments
were also crowded and marked by :ood feel-
ing. Gen'l Grant's house was crowded from
noon till night.
VsNaxa, Dec. 2.-The government has for-

bidden recruiting for the Papal .rmy.
CUKAoo, Dec. 2.--The Post's special says

the report on the case pf Stanton is com-
pleted and will be presented to the Senate on
Monday. Stanton has made a very clear case.
The report will fully exonerate him from the
charges of the President. The report goes
still farther and will throw much light upon
the secret actions )f the President, hitherto
enshroaded in mystery. There is believed to
be no doubt of Stanton's reinstatement.

It is probable Grant will at once retire,
even if ordered to remain by the Premident.

PAIs, Jan. 2.-A deputation of the Corps
Legislatif visited the Emperor on New Year's
Day. The President made the customary ad-
dress of congratulations. The Emperor in
reply urged the speedy passage of the bill for
the reorganisation of the army, and declared
it indispensible to the safety of the Emplire.

F.omsacs, Jan 2.-In a public speech yes-
terday. Victor Emanuel declared it was the
unamimous decre that Rome should be the
eapital of the nation, but the treatment of the
question demanded patience on the part of
the people.

New Yoas, Jan. 3.-A Havana special says
the rebellion in Yucatan was started by Santa
Ama, who famrnished the abney and then. It
is reported he failed to interest several French
oumcar is the scheme.

It is rumored the Mexican Congressis about
to authorise the increase of the army to 18,-
000 men, at a cost of $40,S0.

The Colaege of a Year.

In his report to Scretary icC'ulloch,
Mr. Linderman, the Directot, gives the
following facts concerning thu opesations
of the (overnmunt Mint and its branches
for the fiscal year ending June 30th,
1867:

The deposits of bullion at the Mint
and branches doring the fiscal Tear were :

Gold, $40,069.20a 06 ; silver, $1.J23,-
960 7@; total deposite, $41•9316O0 76; de-
ducting from this total the teposits of
bullion, or bars, made at one branch of
the Mint, and deposited at mnother for
coinage. the amount will be ,34,537,048
39. This amount exceeds tie deposits
of the preceding year by $2625.329 15.

The coinage for the same period was
as follows"

Gold coin. pieces, 1,469,483; value.
$28,217,187 60. Unparted an.i fine gold
bars, $11,621,91 8. Bilver can, pieces,
2,074,908; values $986,871; btrs, $579,-
828 18; nickel, copper and brnsze coin-
ge. pieces, 50,586,000; value. $1,879,540.

Total number of pleose struck, 54,110,884.
Total value of coinage, $48,261,11&

The distribution of the bullion receiv-
ed at the Mint and branches was as fol-
low s:

At Philadelphia, gold deposited, $9,-
962,410 17; gold c ined, $9,992,187 50.
Fine gold bars, $79,87 86; siker depos-
its and purchases, $M50,47509; silver
coined. $85471; silver bas,• 6,19 88;
nickel, coper and bronze ooinge, value,

1.879540; total deposits of god and sil-
ver, $10,812,885 86; total coixage, $12,-
809,001 84.

At the Branch Mint, San Frahcisco,
the gold deporit were $18,190,60 18,
gold coined, 18 J.5,M000; aUlve deposit;
and pereshase, 819,484 0; slrercolneds

684,000; Alvr bars, value, #146.048 64;
total deposits and purchasea,19.010,087
15; total coinage, 19,005,04854.

The Assa i0me in New Ycrk receiv-
ed during the year, in gold bllion, $11,-
785,657 07; silver kbllion, inelding par-
chases, $658,9900 9: number < fine gold
bars stapqd., 4,176; valui, $25.,155 6;
total, $11,86,418 58.

The operations of the Bralch Mint at
Denver, Colorado, are confdid by law to
the melting, asaying and stamping of
bullion, returning tbhe saa o the depos-
itor in the form of unparted bars, bear-
ing the government tamp d weight and
flneems of gold and silver ontained.
The number at banr stampel was 214;
value, $12.d616 8B.
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S VIIROxNIAMr CXIIT'

WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT

FOr MI ' C H.AN I .8

SIN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United 8tat- OUBRRNCY at (PAR,

CORRBCTED WERIKLY.

ViarOUrA CIrr, M. T., Nov. 21. ;867.

I[No.-residet redrAm will plema bear in mind
that our quotatios are sed upon actual traneao-
tios, and are greembacr prices for goods by the ori-

i al packages. The retail prime range about ton per
I on~t. above tuotat• i

FLOURL
St Louis sek .............. ................ 815 00

BIebmood" * * -....... ... 1200
Salt Lake. Provo, .................. 11 10
Galast ......................................... 11 00
Other brands,........--------..... 10503
Madison ount ......... .................. 10 00O

BACON.
Prime New, Heavy Sides, f' 100 s ...... ..... 400

Medium, do. do ...................... 5

HAMS.

Prime canvassed ' -----b -------b . - 60

Country ....................................... 50

Imperial I ....................... $3 50)4 00

Young liyot I .................. 3 003 50

Japan .................. ........ 2

Smallans ......................-......- 45e

Large ...............--...........
CANDLES.

Werk's Ciucivnati 9' 1....................
Other brand....................................... -- 50e

MAPLE SUGAR,

v 9 ... .................. ............ 60.

J-va 9. ................................. '5e

Rio ohoice #P .................. ......... 500

Ordinary do .....................-------........ 40c

oYSTB88.
Field's Steatwed ' case....................28 00
Other Brawls ...............................19 00

POWDER
Blattibsg keg ......... ..... ... 24 00 a $
hie r9 keg .............................. ..... 00
Louble tape fuse............................ I)
Cottou fuse ........... .............. 5

Belcher's G. S., St. L., 9 10 gal. ke"........... 53 0)

S II M 410 ) gal keg ........................... 40 00

Sorgum gal ............. ....................... 40 50
TOBACC('O.

Lewis & Bros Eld. Extra 4' lb............a•2 00
do do Prewium............. .... 1 90)

Grape Juoie,................................ 1 0

GCiagow. No. l......... ............. 1 75

O dsit ry G riades, ............... . . . .. Si 0a l 12
SUOAka.

New Orleans' I............................ 4.5

larilied do ........................... 60(
Puw• ered do ..............................

7
5

Crushed do .................---------------.......
A retined do ............................. Jo

MUl1 ARD.

9hbox. 2 dos .... .......................... 8 Oi+

S , iu u lk ............. ............................. 1 c

FRUITS.

Dried Applesda16------------------------ -- 1
Moutes Peenh es o b ...................... --

Salt Lake Poacse cb------------ .---------- 40
Blackberrieso b..n. -. .......P . ....... 1 10
3aspberries do ............... 1 10
Currants do * 6itc
Cberries do .---------------------- 1 10

Ground Chaies 9f 8.-. ..'............ 6:1
Prunes.....es..... .................... (U75of5
Raisin s 24b box .....lbbox........ -- .. 120 00
9'boxes ..................... ........ 11 00
9' 1b *Sboxes ------------ ------------- 600

sW1Cu YORKS
VPdo ........-.. . ............................ 835 00-a 4 00

A' box. I dos... ......... ... . 640 00

Coax M Al.

8Tb. .U.
G1......... 9 S ...... 815 00

J naies P 20.lb box ..........
It-A. 91 d........ ......... .................. .......""--300

MARKET M3P@RT. i
COBRECTED BY

A. A. Liudasey & Co.,
(8tCCESSORS TO SPARKS A M'PHJERSON)

No. 60, Main Street.
(We wish it to be understood that our quota

tions aoe based upon actual transactuions and re
preseat g.ld prices for goods by hi eriginal pack
ages. The retail prices range about teo per ceut
above quotations.]

IIELENA, Dec. 7, 1867.

FLOUR.
St. Lois 89 Saok .......................... 19 00 '
Western Apring Extras.............. 10 006 12 (o
Salt Lake, Pruvo,............................ 8 00g 8 50
Other orands.......................... 7 00 7 25
Gallatin Mill.................................... 8 5a
States, .........................
Hall's t i ............................. l0 50
Caon's Self Rising..................... 14 50
Madison Milla........................... .. 7 00 ' 7 50

CANDY.
Stick, P 22-b boxes ........................ $10 00
Faney (French) 9 l............................... 70o
Fancy (Amerean) 4 .............................. 65o
Steam reaned stick per 2993- boxes ..............
Steam reIaed mixtures.................................3o

CANNON'S HELENA CRACKERB.
B tter 4 • ................................................
boda ....................... 25
Pie N ................................................... 30

BACON.
Heavy sides 100 be............................. 3-o
Medlam Sides p 100 IO s ..........................

HAMS.
Prime Cyasesed ........................................... 50
Country ............................................. ...... 500

DRI iD FRUITS.
Pesebels ............30 Apples, 4P 0 ...... 3.IO
rat ..... .......4 Raspberries ..........

PtUed Cherries.........e

RAISINS.
Per box............... . . ..... . $12 00

RAILS.

S00 ftit .. .... 6..... ...............g S3 65,
Ha813Si She. Na4 GS 'riot" .... ................. 63

WHISKY. CLARET.
BROOMS. CHAMPAGNES.

+ dues.....97 W 09 iU'base ok.eidg.*so
OIL.

1 ..... ........ 1501
r 10 ese.k... .. :.. .. ................. 1400o

OLae e ..... 5S0' j M ..... 350

sIIAA319LIUI Ol~

its m .:.. ................... ..125 L 7
VOWEL

salhuha....-.....175.goo1 WI2
SYRUP.

0ite' GoldeuSyrupI0 ........ 40 00

8 8Bp , 10 I.,.............. 1P- W

1 - - -- *oO.

460

.•'- TILTON I  00,

Oor. Wallace and Jackson St&a

Virginia City, M1, T.

DbEALEURI IN

Stationery and Blank Books,

NOTE PAPER,

LEITER PAPER,

FOOLSCAP,

LEGAL CAP,

FLAT CAP

E• NXVELOI PES!

of every sie and kthd.

a

C SPacket and Memoranda Books

o0
Arnold's Writing Fluid,

0

0
0
S Pens Pencils, Inkstands,

S5 rTC., zTc., Ezr.,
I

Mining and Law Blanks,

J
a

b

L

a
ve

Of

R. O. 5.&,ILY -

Wholesale and Retail

Nevada City, M. T.

(The old Miners' Store.)

DEALER IN FLOUR,
Coifs, Sugar, Bacon, Iens, Syrup,

Liquors, Tobacco, Cigar,,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A Large land Well Assorted Stock of Fa,;;
and

gang erocuies,
Constantly on hand, and sol, at lowe.t matk.

r.tes.

SnHall ProlIt l
and

QUICK RETURNS,'
The " Miners' Store," i'e

Remembe th,/ .'
141-166*

PLANTER'S IIOUSE,

Corner ot Idaho and Jlr.•*,,1, .r",",,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.,

J. B. CHAPIN, - - - Proprietor.

TpHIS well-known Hotel has been th..-..u'h
repaired and renovated in a;l is ,ie,•s:;. ,.,

A FIRST.CLASS TABILE
will be maintained, regardless of exen.s, ,.i at,,
be fulrnished with the choicest vza,,lm the mar,-
aff,:-ds The comfort and eonlurvtni.-e t,f .rr• fn
and vi.Iu;-r will be carefully atteuldi t,.. (Cretu
and trustwocthr waiters in ,constant attendantce t,
the guests.

Forman's Express!
(Successor to T. J. Cowan,)

WILL LEAVE VIRGINIA CITY EVERY
MONDAY MORNING, FOR

Sterling, Willow Oreek, Gallatin City,
Morse's Store, Paruons' Ranch, Middle
C reek, Bo.emaN City, arl Elk Grove.

Will, after June lit, carry passenger and bag.
gage, Ac., and after July 1st, the U. S. Mail.

By close attention to businees, tLe proprie-
tor hopes to merit the coonfdence and patron-
age of the public.

J•i"Offlce at J. M. Knight's, Wallace :t.
JAMES F. FORMAN, Pro'r I

May 8, 1867. 142tf

JNO. S. SLATER,

ATTORNEY
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, e

and NOTARY PUBLIC.
Will attend promptly to all business of a legal

nhture, take depos•tions, administer oaths, etc., etc.T nmmediate attention given to the c.ollectios
of all claims against the United States. especially
such as may arise nuder the recent act of Congr..s
equalizing bounties. Olire over the store of (eo~
L. Shoup. corner Wallace and Jackson street.,
Virginia city, M. T. 13t1

LEA. F. MIARSTO.N,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Cear. of Jackaon 4 Walle•s •e.. V'irgitnia Ciy, M. T.

CONSTANTLY keeps on hand, and m:akes to .or
der, frmn h'tive Gold, all the latest sylet of

Jewelry.
[ -'Particular attention paid t,' reeliring WatcLes.

NEVADA BREWIERY,

A.. F+CH EFW F L R,- Prop+r'r.

IN returning my thanks for past patronaze. I
Swould respecthally inform the public that I keep

constantly on h•nd the best quality or

LAGER BEIER

for sale as heretofore in quantities to suit customers.

I have also retted and re• abro ed my

NEVADA BALOON AND BAKERY,
Where can alwa sr be had the best quality of Be*

assorted Liqnors, Cigars, Bread. Pies.C~alt, etc.
w152-164 A. SCHEFI 'LER.

JOHN B. FULLER,
47 DEY STREET, New York City,

Manatactfrers and Dealers in

PORTABLE & STATIONARY

Sn' Tli I111S All I llS,
From 2 to 25Q Horse Power.

Most approved Cirular and Upright Saw MiJll,
Grist Mills, Sugar Mills, and all kinds of Mining
and Plaetation maschinery on hand and built to
order.

habaiog, Plliee, Lesther and Rubber
Belting. and aU kinds of Iron ad Wood-working
Machinery.

W Maheiary and Railway supp' ies n store,
and shipped at the lowest rates.
sep14-1176

Sherifr's Sale.
BY irtue of an exeaution i aeued out of and by tLe

Clerk of the Distriet Court in and fotr Madison
Coaunty, Montana Territory, bearing date No-
vember, Ninth A. D. 1867. I heave levitd
"pon and will sell to t• hi best biddy - for eash, in
heand in frot of the Sberl1f OtBoe in Virginia Mad
lse County Montana Territory, on the 11th day e

anuary, 1868, between the hours of 10 A. 1L
and 4, P. M., of said day, all the interest which the
said defendants or either of them may
have in and to the following d ."& -
property yling and being in the County e
to wit: Discovery Claim of (200) two
feet; also. Claim No. (1) one, 8. W. frost i'
cry, of (200) two hundred feet; also, Clai

u r 
'-

number two 8. W. from Discovery, of
hundred feet; aho. Claim No. (1) one. N.
Discovery, of (200) two hundred feet. All ?
deseribed property is situated on the 'W tI
Lode in Slades District, Madison Couttyv.
Territory. Taken as the property of rN. a- i.r "
and William Philips, to satisfy an E

x e
cutiu -

ver of William Keeth. etal.
DAVID McCRANOR. s••lI..

Tirgniah City, Montana Territory, Dee. lh ':

174, 177, .

boel Q. VBTTLI,

** • t wad

s e**sr on teid a g Isrt
Pseach erlf-eklsest ktlse. dip role leather
of qsie twat quality.


